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so. However, this paper will NOT be 
called the Lexicon, as that name 
belongs to Bethune College.

The students of Bethune College 
will not allow OUR paper to he 
stolen from us. As for a “board of 
directors to mediate between stu
dents and the Lexicon staff." I 
remind him that the members of 
Bethune College council ART 
elected by the students of Bethune 
College, and they act on behalf of 
Bethune students. We do not require 
mediators. What we need is a stall 
that listens to the will of the people 
they are w riting for.

Finally, I question the motives 
behind Ghomeshi's executive stu
dent government, for which I and 
other Bethune students pay. I ques
tion his stance on this issue. He and 
his executives are elected and paid to 
serve the students of York, and this 
includes serving Bethune students. 
As you saw on Monday, Mar. 11 in 
the Bethune .ICR. many Bethune 
students are dissatisfied with the

Staff and Students 
Store Hours:Lexicon and its lack of Bethune 

coverage.
.lust because Ghomeshi may per

sonally support the Lexicon. I do not 
feel that he has the right to use his 
position to attempt to influence the 
students of Bethune in his favor.

Furthermore. I do not believe he 
and his executive were acting on 
behalf of the students of Bethune 
College when they endorsed a dem
onstration aimed at an elected body 
representing the students of Bethune 
College, and supported by many 
members of Bethune College.

I do not feel that Ghomeshi has 
the right to abuse his position in such 
a manner, and I feel that he should 
not try and bully Bethune College 
council in this manner, especially on 
an issue w ith which we have the sup
port of many Bethune students.

If he cannot keep his personal 
associations and feelings out of his 
actions as YFS president, then I urge 
him to resign as YFS president.

Sheldon Bergson

m Mon to Thurs. 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Fridayu 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

IBM PS/2 Model 25-286
The Computer

• 80286 Microprocessor
• Colour VGA Display
• 48MB Hard Disk Drive (non ibm)
• 1MB Memory
• Serial and Printer port
• Real time clock
• IBM Mouse
• Enhanced Keyboard
• IBM DOS V4.01

(License ONLY)
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Computer System 
______Only

with HP DeskJet 500 
and printer cable

with Panasonic 24 Pin Printer 
and printer cable0 $ 2,739 I $ 2.965$ 2,415uU Racism” used out of context

IBM Model 55SX Computercourse demand. Call mean optimist, 
but if enough students request 
courses for African history, culture, 
etc. . . they w ill eventually be added 
to the course calendar.

Another option is simply to go to 
the University of Toronto where 
they offer many courses that are not 
offered at York. It is unreasonable to 
demand that a university (any uni
versity) offer courses in all fields. It is 
simply not feasible.

The sad thing about all of the mis
uses of the word “racism” is that it 
delegitimizes the true racism that 
still exists today on campus. True 
racism can be found on the walls of 
bathroom stalls and Ziad Hafez’s 
election posters.

The only way to prevent the incor
rect use of the word racism is for one 
to have the courage to come forward 
and correct those using the word out 
of context. Only in this wav w ill the 
individuals who are intentionally 
using “racism” out of context be 
forced to come to terms with their 
own lack of understanding about the 
meaning of the word.

To the editor.

Re: Environmental racism (Mar. 13 
edition) by Larry Goldberg

In reading Excalihur this year, it 
would seem to me that many groups 
and w riters are guilty of misusing the 
word “racism.” Explain to me how 
there can be something called envir
onmental racism if the environment 
does not consist of even one race?

Goldberg is not the only one guilty 
of using the word “racism" in a non- 
sen s i c a I manner. The Y F S - 
sponsored rally against “institu
tional racism” was similarly 
misguided bv Jean Ghomeshi and 
his apostles. I fail to see or hear the 
racism in current course content nor 
do I see the lack of certain courses 
being a form of “racism.”

Jean Ghomeshi and the rest of his 
deluded followers attach the word 
“racism" to their cause because they 
know that anyone who disagrees 
with them and dares to speak up 
about it is clearly a racist.

There is a large gap. however, in 
their thinking. They have confused 
racism with limited resources and

2 • 80386SX Microprocessor • 16MHz clock speed
• 60MB Hard Dsk Drv (non ibmi • 2MB Memory
• 12" Colour VGA Display • IBM DOS V4.01
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Only

with HP DeskJet 500 
and printer cable

with Panasonic 24 Pin Printer 
and printer cable

$ 4,039 I $ 4,265$3,715
Sale ends April 26, 1991. Orders must be in by April 17, 1991. While quantity lasts.
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Leslie Brail

4JDefense of screening “vague” y

IBM brings it all home.3
To the editor.
As a student who is concerned with 
institutionalized homophobia, I 
would like to respond to Roslyn 
Heist’s letter w hich defends the Red 
Cross’ discrimination against gay 
men.

World Health Organization) 60 per 
cent of the reported A IDS cases were 
transmitted through heterosexual 
activity. AIDS is not a gay disease, 
and the gay community should not 
be discriminated against because of 
its existence.

Contran to what Herst claims, 
the Red Cross does not “ask all indi
viduals who engage in high risk 
activities, both homosexual and 
heterosexual, not to donate.”

The Red Cross does not have any 
stipulations placed on heterosexuals 
who engage in unsafe sex. which is 
absurd. Unsafe sex. in any form, is a 
high risk activity, which is ignored 
by the Red Cross' questionnaire. 
Moreover, her statement implies 
that being a homosexual is a high 
risk activity, which is simply ridicu
lous. Homosexuality is not a high 
risk actix 11 y. w hereas unsafe sex w it h 
ail\ one is.

f inally. it is important to note that 
the “neutral and impartial” Red 
Cross’ handling of the AIDS crisis is 
pi t il u 1. As Randy Shills indicates in 
\nd the Band Played On. at the 

beginning ol the AIDS epidemic the 
Red Cross refused to screen its blood 
supply. Consequently, innocent 
indi\ ieluals. including new horn 
children, are suffering today, and 
have died.

I he Red Cross has been anything 
but a leader within the light against 
AIDS.

Moreover. I have contacted the 
Red Cross to voice my concerns, and 
have spoken to three different indi
viduals on three separate occasions.

cont 'd on p.6

The Package:
• 80286 Microprocessor
• Colour Photo VGA Display
• 30MB Hard Disk Drive
• 1MB Memory
• Real time clock
• 2400 Baud Modem Built-in
• IBM Mouse
• Enhanced Keyboard
• Suzy Communications Software -*§&,. ; ks&EB&e»ÆSSSi'JTVK
• IBM DOS V4.01
• Microsoft Works V2.0 

(Word processing, spreadsheet,
database and communications)
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with useful information, the conclu
sions she drew from them were mis
leading. anil did not justify the Red 
Cross’ discriminatory screening 
procedures.

Her argument commences with 
the statement that “internationally 
recognized standards do not allow 
blood collection agencies to accept a 
donation from any man w ho has had 
sex with another man since 1977."

Herst defends the Red Cross’ dis
ci imination against gay men because 
it complies with another organiza
tion’s standards. This type of falla
cious justification is reprehensible: 
one form of discrimination does not. 
and never has. justified another. 
Perhaps Herst and the Red Cross 
should review the Nuremberg Trials.

Herst also uses the notion that “a 
large number of gay men . . . have 
been infected with HIV." in order to 
justify discrimination against gay 
men.
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0 with HP DeskJet 500 
and printer cable

with Panasonic 24 Pin Printer 
and printer cable

Computer System 
______Only______u $ 2,325 I $ 2.5491$ 1,999

Sale ends April 26, 1991. Orders must be in by April 17, 1991. While quantity lasts.

§ Win an IBM PS/1 Computer 5
«

Complete this entry form and return it to Micro York, T104A Steacie 
Science Library. Contest ends April 19, 1991 and is open to 
students, faculty and staff of York University*. One entry form per 
contestant. Remember to validate the entry form at Micro York.

Name: _____ _________________________________________________________
Address: __ ____________________________________________________________

Her use of the word large is vague 
and misleading. For example, in 
Toronto 25 per cent of the gay com
munity is HIV positive, whieh means 
that three out of every four gay men 
are potential, “non risk" donors.

Furthermore, it is important to 
note that the gay community has met 
the AIDS epidemic head on. Conse
quently. in 1989 (according to the

CQ
w Tel. # : (Residential) 

Validated by: ______
(Business)

• Employees of Micro York and CCS are not eligible to enter this contest


